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From the Baron and Baroness
Greetings to the most magnificent populace of the Flame!
We are constantly in awe of the successes produced by the members of this Barony! T his
spring the South Oaken Arts and Science competition was held locally and the event was
expertly run. T hank you to all staff and volunteers who worked to make it the lovely day
that it was.
Following shortly after, the 4th annual Martial Royal University of the Midrealm was an
aggressively scholarly day. As ever the depth and breadth of knowledge in the Barony is
a credit to us and the Kingdom. Again, we extend our thanks to the numerous bodies that
it takes to run an event and do it well!
Soon, the great Pennsic War will be upon us and we will ask, as we have done for four
years now that all members of the Flame come together to show our force for one day of
battle! We will provide favors to wear and we encourage members, to wear the colors of
the Flame for the day! We would be honored beyond! Baron Jaime will speak to the
Knights and armored combatants about choosing an appropriate day and battle scenario.
We encourage all members of the populace to come out that day to fight for the Dragon,
bear water, hold banners and cheer on our Flame Unit.
T he works and articles from the many talented Baronial members that come together in
T he Flamberge make up a collaborative art project. We would like to thank L ady Sadb
for organizing and creating this delightful newsletter and encourage any member to
submit material. Any photos of projects, poems, stories (real or imagined), artwork or
interesting suggestions would be most welcome. T his is a Barony rich in skill and history;
this is your showcase.
I ncendo!

B ar on J ai me and B ar oness E l eanor
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L ord Ceadda bids the L ords and L adies all of the F lame, especially to the Baron
J amie and Baroness Eleanor, to be greeted with loving and f riendly words, and
bids you all to know that it very of ten comes to my mind what wise and loving men
and women dwell within that land.
T he days here seem so long that the sky
barely grows dark before it lightens once
again, the sun rising on the new day. And
each day brings more work, more study, and
more knowledge. Yet I have still found the
time to travel a bit and learn from the people
here and explore the lands. At least I am
comforted in the knowledge that the days
here will never be as hot nor as humid as the
aptly named Barony of the Flame.
I n the interim however, I journeyed through
Northumbria, to the edge of the North Sea,
to make a pilgrimage to the W hitby, the
seaside town where a great synod of the
church was held in 664. T here I explored the
great church, built high on the cliff, where
storms and salt water have broken the
stones, and scored the rocks. Another time I
joined a Saxon exploration party where the
Ealdorman led us to the border of Albion,
whereupon we set sail for two days on the
ship they called ?T he Bear.? We encountered
no resistance from the barbarian tribes, and
the weather was mostly cooperative, windy,
but little rain. I made many friends on that
journey and was introduced to a most
peculiar dish cooked in the stomach of a
sheep.
I look forward to rejoining you all soon, and
once again living and thriving amongst all of
you fine people. Until then I would hope that
everyone who reads these few words are safe
and in happiness.
Until we meet again, fair well my friends.

L ord Ceadda of F oxhall
Photo Credits: L ord Ceadda of Foxhall
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From the Seneschal
Greetings to the Barony,
T he first half of our year has seen many successes and much recognition for our Barony
and its members. T hank you to all of those helping hands that have assisted in planning,
manning, and promoting our events. I f you noticed an individual or a group do
something amazing and haven?t completed an award recommendation yet, it?s easy to do
and so rewarding to see others recognized. L og in and make those recommendations!
http:/ / www.midrealm.org/ op/ recommend/ login.php?from= / op/ recommend/
Also, this newsletter and the next will be extra long, as we are publishing the proposed
changes to the Flame Baronial Charter. We will vote on the proposed changes at our
Baronial 12th Night in early 2018. T hen, we will do a final round of review, updated
change proposals, and voting before our next Seneschal takes over. T hank you for taking
the time to make suggestions and help our Barony run smoother.
I n Service,

D ame M ar i ssa von A t zinger , S eneschal

From the Chatelaine
Greetings,
Please give Gemma Borgia and her husband a warm Flame welcome as they have
recently moved here from the Kingdom of Caid. W hile weather forced us to cancel the
Ren Faire demo, I 'd like to extend a special thank you to Edgar, Sir Axel and the Abbey,
and our esteemed Baron for all their work in organizing the event as well as to all that
had planned to attend. We had a demo at a local elementary school on June 28th from
10am to 12pm. We really appreciate the volunteers that were able to attend.
I n Service,

S gt . R odr i ck H ar t
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From the Exchequer
Greetings Barony from your tired, but happy Exchequer.
We have been very busy these past few months! Everyone has worked hard to make the
events extremely successful and I appreciate you all for your diligence!!!
Breakdown of events:
Spring Regional A& S:
Gate profit: 935.00
L unch Profit:
428.75
Donations: 53.75
NMS Charge:
-20.00
Total:
1397.50
* * Special Note* * T hanks to L ady Honor von Atzinger for taking care of the cost
for the site to host this event!!!
2017 Martial RUM:
Gate profit: 1336.00 (have not received bill for site)
L unch Profit:
623.00
Auction: 856.00 (monies raised for loaner armor)
NMS Charge:
-50.00
Total:
2765.00 (without site bill)
Current Baronial bank balance is $17,127.78. As announced at the meeting, if your
Baronial Office is in need of any supplies, please let me know. I f there are any
outstanding payments that need to be made in regard to programs used or any other
Baronial expenses, please get those to me as soon as possible.
Discussion at the last meeting was about purchasing banners/ flags from Sir Omarad for
the Barony and key points for activity locations during events. T he Barony decided that
we would purchase these and they should be coming soon at a cost of $220.00 (11
banners/ flags). I t was also discussed that in the future we might want to purchase a
trailer for all our Baronial inventory. T here will be much discussion to follow.
Please make sure before you spend monies to be reimbursed by the Barony that you have
received approval for the spending.
Keep up the GREAT work and make me even more tired, I am loving it!!!

M i stress E ll owyn K it tl e von D rachenstein
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CA P S D emo
6/ 28/ 17

Demo for the CAPS gifted students program at
Wickland Historic Mansion.
Attended by Baron Jaime & Baroness Eleanor von Atzinger, Mistress I lyana
Ekaterina Yosipovna, L ady Godyth Saint George and L ord David T ruehart
Photo Credits: Baroness Eleanor von Atzinger
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Ask a Peer
?W hat do you believe is the most important peer like quality??
I believe that the most important Peer-like quality is being a "facilitator of the fun". Being a member of
the society would be moot if it weren't at least enjoyable. Facilitating can be as simple as including new
people into activities that interest them, to running events and teaching classes. I t truly is a "lead by
example" form of leadership", and has the biggest impact on the entire Society dynamic.
S i r A xel F ai rhai r , K ni ght of the M i ddl e K ingdom
I n my honest opinion, the most critical step on the Path to Peerage would be humility. L et's face it,
candidates for almost any peerage KNOW when they are on the path: increased interest in the most
esoteric areas of their subject/ fighting, numerous peers loitering in their immediate vicinity,
encouragement and recommendations from unexpected sources...all of this can lead to the thought that
elevation is imminent, but...it doesn't happen. So we try harder to impress. We assume that, for what
ever reason, we are all that, they just don't recognize our awesomeness. We overdo, 'cause we know
EV ERYT HI NG about our area of expertise. Except. I DON'T know everything about my area of
recognition. I recognize that others, non-peers, are better than I in my own area and I continue try to
improve my skill while encouraging them. I can guide, because I have walked the Path, but I still am still
learning.
M i stress I lyana E k ater ina Y osipovna, O rder of the L aurel , O rder of the P el i can
A s a new Pelican in the Order, I feel that the most important Peer-L ike-Quality for me was
Graciousness. I feel that it is so important to be gracious and have a pleasant demeanor in all the things
you do. I have found through the years, not only in the SCA but also in my working life, being pleasant
to people who you are working for and who are working for you goes a long way. People respond better
when they are treated like human beings and not just a number or a face.
I t is of utmost importance to know who you are working around and with and know their names. I
cannot tell you how many times I have had people who were volunteering at events for me how much
they appreciated the fact that I not only remembered their names but that I always gave them a small
token of my appreciation for the job they did. NEV ER forget to say ?Please? and ?T hank You?. I
cannot tell you how much people are aware of these ?little? nuances. One thing that that people who
are running events or coordinating with volunteers often forget is graciousness. Our Society is formed
by volunteers. T his means people come to us for free and when they are kind enough to volunteer their
free time to us and work at an event they have come to enjoy themselves attending, we need to be very
careful how those people are treated. Please remember graciousness when you are working with the
folks in the SCA. We need to keep people active and WANT I NG to volunteer and coming back for
more!! A little ?Nice? never hurt anyone.
M i stress E ll owyn K it tel von D rachenstein, O rder of the P el i can

Ask a peer is a new column in the Flamberge where members of the populace can ask an anonymous
question to be answered by members of the peerages. I f you have something you would like to ask, please
send your question to chronicler@baronyoftheflame.org it will be passed anonymously to the peers. Peer
responses solicited and collected By Mistress Ellowyn Kittel von Drachenstein.
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P eopl e of the F l ame
"W hat is an SCA activity that you have never done, but would really like
to try?"
I would love to get into equestrian activities. I was raised in L exington where I learned
to take care of horses, though I never learned to ride. Not only does it seem fun but there
is no more chivalric activity than mounted combat.
- Sir Jaime von Atzinger, Baron of Flame
T hrown weapon, Spear-T hrowing. Skill at the casting spear would be very period for my
chosen persona, Red Branch in service to Emain Macha, First Century Northern Erin
(I reland). I would enjoy a chance to be part of the thrown weapon community, just
haven't yet found the time.
- Master Rin Ravenfoe
I would like to learn more about brewing, especially making mead. I have made cordials
before but that's more like baking, knowing what flavors go well together. I think
making meads and learning how the ingredients interact and react to environments
would appease the scientist in me.
- L ady I sobel I nghean Alexander

Gentlemen of the Abbey
at Simple Day
L eft to Right: Sir Axel von
Drachenstein, Crusot du
Anjou, Heinrich, Rene
Rauome, Bautista Valente and
William McGauen.
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F r om the H eral d
Greeting unto the Populace of the Barony of the Flame!
I , Onora inghean Roibeaird, have been so honored and blessed to be the Baronial Herald
of such a wonderful Barony for over 3 years now. However, the time has come for me to
step down out of office and let new, passionate members take my place. I will be
stepping down at the end of the year and retaining my Herald status to help the next
incoming herald and submissions every now and again. I f you are interested in becoming
a Herald, or have any questions about the office, please email me at
onorathepotter@yahoo.com. I have a couple people interested, and want to give everyone
an equal opportunity in reaching their goals in this wonderful organization. I will be
finishing up a few projects this year, and if you wish to get something submitted soon,
please let me know so we can get the process started now!
I n Service to the Barony and to the Dream,
O nora inghean R oibeai rd

Of f icer A nnouncement
L ady Onora inghean Roibeaird (Olivia Richardson) has volunteered to become the
Deputy Youth Minister, with plans to take over the position if approved at the next
Baronial Meeting.
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H ave you heard about the F l amma S chol ares S er ies?
Our MOAS, T HL Honor von Atzinger, has set up classes throughout the year that will highlight a specific art or
science. T he classes can be attended in person and some will be recorded. T he videos will be uploaded to
YouT ube, and available on the Barony of the Flame channel.
I n July there will be a class in Basic L eather wor king led by Master Aeric Orvender. Just in time for Pennsic,
T HL Sgt. Honor will provide a Basic Sewing class for garb needs.
For August, there will be on site Pennsic Tour s for new folks!
September will have an I ntr o to H ar p with Mistress I llyana and Woodwor king with Sir Axel.
Because it is getting cold outside in October ? T HL Emer will provide instruction on Nalbinding techniques.
November brings the "Peer ser ies!" Knights, L aurels and Pelicans talk about their journeys and answer questions
about their experiences in the SCA.

From the M istress of A &S
Greetings,
Many of us are gearing up for Pennsic and we have recently been approached by T RH
Cellach and Vukasin's garb coordinator, our very own T HL Emer to create a set of garb
for them as a Barony! Stay tuned as more information comes in!
I n Service,

T H S gt . H onor von A t zinger

From the Rapier M arshal
Greetings,
Rapier activity is alive and well in the Barony. We have a dedicated few at practice
almost every week, but we could always use more. As Christmas Tourney
approaches, I would like a little feedback about the format of the rapier activities. I
may contact the Regional MOF about hosting South Oaken Championship. T he toy
and food drive for the animal shelter was a success, should I repeat it? I will need
help at the list table, volunteer now.
B ar oness C amill a de l a R eynarde
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Mistress I lyana awareded the Sapphire
at Martial Rum

Flamma Chorum performs before court at Martial RUM
Photo by L ady Aveline de Ceresbroch

Photo by L ady Aveline de Ceresbroch

Alex joins his family in court.
(L ady Sadb awarded the Willow at Martial RUM)
Photo by L ady Aveline de Ceresbroch

Elliot joins the Choir
We start them young in the Flame
Photo by Baroness Eleanor von Atzinger

Scribal Symposium
L eft: Mistress Bianca teaching at
the scribal symposium on June 17.
Photo:Baroness Eleanor von Atzinger

Right: Honor von Atzinger's Big,
Beautiful, Blue B!
Photo: T HL Honor von Atzinger
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Dehydr ation: T he Common Enemy
By Daffyd von Atzinger
Every fighter of every art all has one enemy in common, one that can end a day quicker and more brutal
than any shot from another fighter. Of course, I am speaking about dehydration. Dehydration can cause
a good day to end a lot quicker than one would want it to, merely because without proper hydration, the
body will shut down, and not be able to continue with what you want it to do. And at least in my martial
art, that being the Society for Creative Anachronism, the out of doors event season is quickly coming, so
knowing more about dehydration is key to enjoying your time on the field.
Even mild dehydration causes a detriment to athletic performance. I n fact, studies show that
?? decrements in physical performance in athletes have been observed under much lower levels of
dehydration, as little as 2%. 38 Under relatively mild levels of dehydration, individuals engaging in
rigorous physical activity will experience decrements in performance related to reduced endurance,
increased fatigue, altered thermoregulatory capability, reduced motivation, and increased perceived
effort. 40, 41.? (See Water, Hydration and Health, by Barry Popkin, Kristen E. D?Anci and I rwin H.
Rosenberg[ https:/ / www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ pmc/ articles/ PMC2908954/ ; I nline citations theirs.] )
T he obvious answer is to stay hydrated, but that is a concept that is actually a lot more difficult than one
would surmise from such a simple statement. Between water, sports drinks, and various homeopathic
remedies such as pickle juice and watered down coconut water, there are a multitude of things that you
can partake of to quench your thirst but not all of them are created equal.
T he first key that I know of for staying hydrated through a long day of fighting is to prehydrate.
Prehydration is prepping your body the day before for what you are doing. I f you aren?t already drinking
8-10 glasses of water a day (which you should be doing) then it is key to be drinking that amount the
day before you go off to your event. Also, and this is just my suggestion, to truly be well prepared to
fight, don?t partake in adult beverages the night before, or if you do, then take them in moderation. T he
truth behind a hangover is that it is dehydration, and none of us should look to start our day out in the
red before we even start fighting.
Once you start your day, it?s a key thing to take breaks to have a glass or two of water. research on
proper hydration suggests that having 7-10 ounces of water after every twenty minutes of exercise. As
my good friend Philip pointed out to me, a standard water bottle is approximately 16.9 ounces. An
Aquafina bottle tends to be 20 ounces. Further, it suggests that you have a full gram of electrolytes if
you exercise for more than an hour. Basically, one doesn?t need sports drinks until they have exercised
for more than an hour. I t is every fighter?s duty to keep track of their own hydration level, but if your
opponent is acting like they are suffering from the effects of dehydration, do them a solid, and make sure
they take a break to get some fluids in them.
Once you have completed your hopefully full day of fighting, it?s time to finish out with proper hydration
at the end of the day. Here is where electrolytes are super important to restore. My personal favorite
beverage for rehydration is pickle juice, it?s got a taste I don?t find offensive and it works extremely well.
Some of my friends include coconut water in their plan. Also available is sports drinks, but if you go that
route, cut it in half with water. I t will cut the sugar that is in it.
But in all things, our goal is to prevent injury. Dehydration injuries are some of the most preventable
injuries that can occur on the field or in the salon. L et?s take care of each other out there!
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A r ti sans of the F l ame
Some of the recent A& S projects by the populace of the Flame.

T rim in Midrealm colors. Cotton
on the inkle loom.
L ady I sobel I nghean Alexander
Photo: L ady Alexander

Working on weaving a wool on wool
Finnish Birds Eye fabric.
Baroness Eleanor von Atzinger
Photo:Baroness Eleanor von Atzinger

14th Century Paternnoster made with small
carved wood skulls and copper beads.
L ord William McGauen
Photo by: L ord William McGauen

Elbow armor for heavy combat.
Wax hardened leather. Made with
the help of Sicarius.
Kyle of Fenix
Photo by: Kyle of Fenix

New Ring T ribe Encampment pavilion poles. L a Tene
and I nsular art. Celtic face is Msecke Zehrovice man
head. Curvaliner bar is L isnacrogher scabbard inspired.
Master Rin Ravenfoe
Photo: Master Rin Ravenfoe

Peach L ambic and 15th
Century Ale in the fermentor.

Elizabethan Dress and Men's Short Doublet
with detachable sleeves.

Hand Sewn T ippets

Sgt Croimhthann CuRua

L ord Michel Schmidt

T HL Honor von Atzinger
Photo: T HL Honor von Atzinger

Photo by: Sadb ingen Neill

Photo by: L ady I sobel I nghean Alexander
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From the Chronicler
Populace of the Flame,
I hope you have enjoyed this issue of the Flamberge. T hank you to all of the contributors who
have made this issue possible. Soliciting content from people for the next issue is the best part of
my job as chronicler. T here are lots of talented folks in the Flame, and you inspire me. Please
keep sending in items for publication. I need your drawings, things you have written, pictures
from events, recipes, photos and descriptions of your A& S activities, poetry, medieval jokes,
comics to make each issue special.
Yours in service,

L ady S adb ingen N eill

Weekly Practices
T uesday Nights

Wednesday Nights

Heavy Weapons, Rapier and Choir Practice

Archery Practice

7-9pm at Frost 6th Grade Academy / Stuart Middle School 6-7:30pm at E.P. Tom Sawyer Park
4601 Valley Station Road, L ouisville, KY 40272
3000 Freys Hill Rd, L ouisville, KY 40241

Artwork in this issue by Mistress Bianca Rosamund, Mistress Ellowyn Kittel
von Drachenstein, L ady Aislynn ingen Ronain & L ady Sadb ingen Neill

C al endar of U pcoming E vents
J uly 2 0 17

S eptember 2 0 17

30-2nd- Simple Day in the Country

8-10- Harvest Days

7-9th- Push for Pennsic

23- Fall Coronation

29-13- Pennsic 46

A ugust 2 0 17

O ct ober 2 0 17

29-13- Pennsic 46

21- Fall Crown Tourney
28- Red Dragon
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The Of f icers of the Barony of the F lame
B ar on & B ar oness of the F l ame:

H ospit all er :

K ni ght M arshal :

Sir Jaime & Dame Eleanor von Atzinger
(Jaime Haley & Erin Fortney)
barons@baronyoftheflame.org

Sgt. Rodrick Hart
(Daniel Hart)
hospitaller@baronyoftheflame.org

Sir Cedric Adolphus
(L uke Casey)
lknightmarshal@baronyoftheflame.org

S eneshal :

W ebmini ster :

A r chery C apt ain

Dame Marissa von Atzinger
(Marissa Williams)
seneschal@baronyoftheflame.org

Sgt. Gustav von Atzinger
I ssabella Oger of Bucky C.G.C.
(Ben Williams)
(Andrea T ibbitts)
webminister@baronyoftheflame.org archerycaptain@baronyoftheflame.org

E xchequer :

H eral d:

R apier M arshal :

Mistress Ellowyn Kittel
(Stephanie Kittle)
exchequer@baronyoftheflame.org

L ady Onora inghean Roibeaird
(Olivia Richardson)
herald@baronyoftheflame.org

Baroness Camilla de la Reynarde
(Melinda Strehl)
fencemarshal@baronyoftheflame.org

Chr oni cl er :

M i stress of A & S :

M i stress of Y outh:

L ady Sadb ingen Neill
(Chris Shaw)
chronicler@baronyoftheflame.org

T HL Honor von Atzinger
(Becca Casey)
moas@baronyoftheflame.org

L ady Evelyn von Atzinger
(Kristi Montgomery)
children@baronyoftheflame.org

B ar oni al Champi ons
Heavy Weapons:
Sgt. Criomhthann CuRua

Arts & Sciences:
L ady Sadb ingen Neill

Archery:

Rapier:
Baroness Camilla de la Reynarde

Baronal Bard:
L ady Dulon merc March

Youth Archery:
L ady Elise Kittel

L ord Edward D' Aubernay

Flamberge is a Quarterly Newsletter of the Barony of the Flame of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, I nc. (SCA, I nc.). Flamberge is available online at www.baronyoftheflame.org
(click on the Newsletters tab). I t is not a corporate publication of SCA, I nc., and does not
delineate SCA, I nc. policies. Copyright © 2017 Society for Creative Anachronism, I nc.
For reprint permission, please contact the Chronicler.
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